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Six Weeks Period: 3rd  Grade Level & Course: 10th Honors Chemistry  

Timeline:  18 days Unit Title: Mole Concept Lesson #1 

Stated 
Objectives: 
TEK # and SE 

C.8  Science concepts. The student can quantify the changes that occur during chemical 
reactions. The student is expected to: 
C.8A  Define and use the concept of a mole. 
Supporting Standard 
C.8B  Use the mole concept to calculate the number of atoms, ions, or molecules in a sample of 
material. 
C.8C  Calculate percent composition and empirical and molecular formulas 
Readiness Standard 
Scientific Process TEKS 
C.2 Scientific processes. The student uses scientific methods to solve investigative questions. 
The student is expected to: 
C.2E Plan and implement investigative procedures, including asking questions, formulating 
testable hypotheses, and selecting equipment and technology, including graphing calculators, 
computers and probes, sufficient scientific glassware such as beakers, Erlenmeyer flasks, 
pipettes, graduated cylinders, volumetric flasks, safety goggles, and burettes, electronic balances, 
and an adequate supply of consumable chemicals. 
C.2F Collect data and make measurements with accuracy and precision. 
C.2G Express and manipulate chemical quantities using scientific conventions and mathematical 
procedures, including dimensional analysis, scientific notation, and significant figures. 
C.2I Communicate valid conclusions supported by the data through methods such as lab reports, 
labeled drawings, graphs, journals, summaries, oral reports, and technology-based reports. 
C.3  Scientific processes. The student uses critical thinking, scientific reasoning, and problem 
solving to make informed decisions within and outside the classroom. The student is expected to: 
C.3F Research and describe the history of chemistry and contributions of scientists. 
 

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity 

Key 
Understandings 

● The mole is a fundamental SI unit in science. 
—    How is the mole defined in terms of mass and particles? 

● A mole of anything contains Avogadro’s number of particles (molecules, atoms, formula 
units, etc.) 
—    How is the mass of one mole of an element calculated? 
—    How is the mass of one mole of a compound calculated? 
—    How is molar mass used to calculate the number of moles in any given mass of an 
element, compound, or ionic substance? 
—    How is Avogadro’s number used to calculate the number of representative particles 
in one mole of an element or a compound? 
—    How is Avogadro’s number used to calculate the number of representative particles 
in any given mass of an element or compound? 
—    How are density, volume, and mass related to moles and representative particles? 

● Empirical formulas give information related to the relative amounts of each element found 
in a chemical compound. 
—    How is the empirical formula determined? 
—    What information does the empirical formula provide? 
—    How does percent composition fit in? 



—    How is the molecular formula determined? 
—    What information does the molecular formula provide? 

Misconceptions None identified 

Key Vocabulary  mole concept, Avogadro’s number, representative particles, molecule, formula unit, molar mass, 
molecular formula, gram formula mass, gram atomic mass, gram molecular mass, density 

Suggested Day  
5E Model 

Instructional Procedures 
 (Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate) 

Materials, 
Resources, Notes 

Day 1 
 

Objective: 
Perform mole conversions of elements. 
(g→mole→molecules/particles/atoms) 
 
Engage 

● Show students a bag full of beans and ask the students how can 
you count the number of beans in the bag without opening the 
bag. 

● Allow any response that can justify his/her process. 
Explain 

● Introduce the concept of the mole and how it is just a way to 
count atoms by mass because atoms are microscopic. 

● Use analogies to help explain Avogadro’s number. (1 dozen, 1 
pair, 1 century, etc.) 

● The number of beans in the bag can be calculated by knowing 
the mass of the mass of the bag and the mass of one bean. 

● The average atomic mass (mass on the periodic table) is the 
mass of one mole of an element. 

Elaborate 
● Dimensional Analysis of elements. 

 
Closing: 
Calculate the number of particles in a given mass of an element. 

● Unit Guide and 
Vocabulary 

● Powerpoint and 
Notes 

● Extra Practice 
●  

Day 2  
 

Objective: 
Perform mole conversions of elements in a lab setting. 
 
Explore/Engage 

● Set up lab so that there is one mole of an element in each 
sample. 

● Lab can be in the form of a gallery walk so students rotate 
between each station. 

● At each station, students will only measure the mass of the 
element. Calculations will be done after each mass is taken. 

● Students should calculate there is the same number of moles 
and particles of each element and make the conclusion that even 
though each element had a different mass, they all had the same 
number of particles because an atom of carbon (6 e, p, and n) 
weighs less than an atom of lead (much more e, p, and n). 

 
Closing: 
Compare the number of moles and particles in each element. 

● Element 
Conversion Lab 

●  

Day 3  
 

Objective: 
Explain how to calculate the molar mass of a compound/molecule. 

● Powerpoint and 
notes from Day 1 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oj1glrPx7tgKRkrlEB9uMKI0DgBk_CLOMQunRvmliNg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oj1glrPx7tgKRkrlEB9uMKI0DgBk_CLOMQunRvmliNg/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XpARm3XCz73q7Dtn-73DI4O4V6nqJr8GfQqVrGxUQvg/edit#slide=id.p56
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ffj-XdWvMZ4XBFZtluoZL-D4ttKMgUYDLpsBWgGD8nI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P_dmR63tyGx0RDY2jrBvDrXkYT_LNA_2_3Kpw8Aa0vY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SmxdvYrF2jo-S6nPhUnE129-BNM30L4pjtyFzBZv7MU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SmxdvYrF2jo-S6nPhUnE129-BNM30L4pjtyFzBZv7MU/edit


 
Engage 

● Have students brainstorm how they would find the mass of 2 
elements that are bonded. What about 3 elements? What about 
2 of the same elements and a different element? 

Explain/Elaborate 
● The total mass of a compound/molecule is the molar mass (total 

mass of one mole of a substance). 
● Use this process to show students how to calculate the molar 

mass of a substance. 
Elaborate 

● Complete Molar Mass Puzzle in groups of 3-4 
 
Closing: 
Calculate the molar mass of a substance. 

● Molar Mass 
Puzzle 

●  

Day 4  
 

Objective: 
Perform mole conversions of compounds 
 
Engage 

● Ask students how they would calculate the number of atoms in a 
gas. Help guide discussion to where students need to know the 
volume of the gas. 

Explain/Elaborate 
● Tell students the volume to mole conversion of gases. 
● Practice conversions of all types of substances. 

 
Closing: 
Calculate the number of particles in a given mass of a compound. 

● Powerpoint and 
notes from Day 1 

Day 5 
 

Objective: 
Perform mole conversions of compounds 
 
Elaborate 

● Complete Mole Conversion Bingo in partners 
 
Closing: 
Calculate the number of particles in a given mass of a compound. 

● Mole Conversion 
Bingo 

 

Day 6 
 

Objective: 
Explain how to calculate the percent composition of an element in a 
substance. 
 
Engage 

● Have students calculate the percentage of creme in a regular 
and double stuff oreo 

Explain 
● Use this process to show how to calculate the percent 

composition of elements in a substance. 
 
Closing: 
Calculate the percent composition of all elements in a substance. 

● Powerpoint and 
notes from Day 1 

● % Comp and 
Formulas 
Worksheet 

 

Day 7 
 

Objective: 
Perform mole conversions of substances in a lab setting. 
 
Elaborate/Engage 

● Lab Procedure 
● Lab setup and 

materials 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gcsdUZ1nVuwBmxjvafeaxsbBNHhsmycrW0MdBrUmIbc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gcsdUZ1nVuwBmxjvafeaxsbBNHhsmycrW0MdBrUmIbc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDUlc4Umtf4BxdnhZhrqqmBoI4Y7aig_iRm9H7_41AY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDUlc4Umtf4BxdnhZhrqqmBoI4Y7aig_iRm9H7_41AY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sq87K4ketiCWroZ7-Suy3neifXUA-ChIdg1KRneJrOQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sq87K4ketiCWroZ7-Suy3neifXUA-ChIdg1KRneJrOQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sq87K4ketiCWroZ7-Suy3neifXUA-ChIdg1KRneJrOQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19SiWid564nKQcXNBvnY0dqAqEV-TNJTRuozuh9viSrk/edit


● Students will complete Mole Lab 
 
Closing: 
Calculate the number of moles of each substance. 

Day 8 
 

Objective: 
Differentiate molecular and empirical formulas. 
 
Engage 

● Display the molecular and empirical formula for glucose on the 
board and tell students they represent the same substance. 

● Have students list similarities and differences between the two. 
Explain/Elaborate 

● Explain to students that one formula is the empirical formula and 
the other is the molecular formula. 

● Calculate empirical and molecular formula based on percent 
composition. 

 
Closing: 
Calculate the empirical formula for a substance. 
 

● Powerpoint and 
notes from Day 1 

● Worksheet from 
day 6 

 

Day 9 Objective: 
Differentiate molecular and empirical formulas. 
 
Engage 

● Display the molecular and empirical formula for glucose on the 
board and tell students they represent the same substance. 

● Have students list similarities and differences between the two. 
Explain/Elaborate 

● Explain to students that one formula is the empirical formula and 
the other is the molecular formula. 

● Calculate empirical and molecular formula based on percent 
composition. 

 
Closing: 
Calculate the molecular formula for a substance. 

● Powerpoint and 
notes from Day 1 

● Worksheet from 
day 6 

Day 10 
 

Objective: 
Explain what a hydrate is. 
 
Engage 

● Ask students what they think of when they hear the word hydrate. 
Explain/Elaborate 

● Explain to students what a hydrate is and how to write it. (Ionic 
bond, prefix-hydrate) 

● Practice mole calculations with hydrates. 
 
Closing: 
Calculate mole conversions of a hydrate. 

● Powerpoint and 
notes from Day 2 

Day 11 
 

Objective: 
Experimental explain how to calculate percent composition of a hydrate. 
 
Engage/Elaborate 

● Percent composition of hydrate lab 
 

● Lab setup and 
materials 

● Percent 
Composition of 
Hydrate Lab 
●  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aMNwBNpv-UMlNjOrreQ4lp65Ft66fO9OGx-RI6iBkfk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aMNwBNpv-UMlNjOrreQ4lp65Ft66fO9OGx-RI6iBkfk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aMNwBNpv-UMlNjOrreQ4lp65Ft66fO9OGx-RI6iBkfk/edit


Closing: 
Determine the formula of the hydrate that was used. 

Day 12 
 

Objective: 
Prepare to demonstrate mastery of unit objectives. 
 
Elaborate 
Review for The Mole Concept Test 

●  

Day 13 
 

Objective: 
Demonstrate mastery of unit objectives. 
 
Evaluate 
The Mole Concept Test 

●  

Day 14 
 

Objective: 
Determine how much of each substance they will need through mole 
conversions. 
 
Elaborate/Engage 

● This 2-day lab will serve as a review for the six weeks test. 
● The first day of the lab student will be using mole conversions to 

convert the moles/particles of the substances being used to the 
amount needed. 

● Students must have all conversions complete and correct to be 
able to perform the lab the following day. 

 
Closing: 
Calculate the number of grams of milliliters using mole conversion. 

● Reactions Lab 
● Reactions Lab 

Calculation 
Sheet 

Day 15 
 

Objective: 
Determine types of reactions through lab investigation. 
 
Elaborate/Engage 

● This is the second day of the 2-day lab. 
● Students will be performing the reactions and writing down their 

observations. 
● For the conclusion part of the lab, students will identify what type 

of reaction took place and writing the balanced chemical 
equation for each reaction. 

● Only need the first page of the data table 
 
Closing: 
Identify what type of reaction took place. 

● Lab setup and 
materials 

● Reactions Lab 
Data Table 

Day 16 
 

Objective: 
Prepare to demonstrate mastery of six weeks objectives. 
 
Elaborate 
Review for Six Weeks Test 

 

Day 17 
 

Objective: 
Demonstrate mastery of six weeks objectives. 
 
Evaluate 
Six Weeks Test 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/163Ii2794u7Lhtr5hQc24PYbgZh3gQ6KKxBxW1xuBZTM/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E9GhSRe8MusD90QO2ENGdTxksliMyZqNNSvNhewZoj0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E9GhSRe8MusD90QO2ENGdTxksliMyZqNNSvNhewZoj0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E9GhSRe8MusD90QO2ENGdTxksliMyZqNNSvNhewZoj0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kvMyK37YzvHaiq-bxjfgXEY3SYPvGpXRJzhYkkFBvlI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kvMyK37YzvHaiq-bxjfgXEY3SYPvGpXRJzhYkkFBvlI/edit


Day 18 
 

Objective: 
Determine which six weeks objectives they mastered. 
 
Review of Six Weeks Test 

 

 
Accommodations 
for Special 
Populations 

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP) 
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.  

 


